With worldwide inter-enterprise collaboration and interoperability background, automatic collaborative business process deduction is a crucial researching subject. We have designed a methodology of deducing collaborative process by only collecting collaborative objectives and partners' business services. The two key problems are (i) selecting corresponding business services for a set of collaborative objectives and (ii) ordering business services with serializations and parallelization. This paper aims to present a solution of business service selection and the following business process extraction. In order to solve the problem, we have defined a collaborative ontology, which contains numerous instances of business services and processes from the MIT process handbook. The collaborative ontology contains essential concepts in collaborative situations and process-deducing rules and algorithms. We provide a brief illustration of implementation within a SaaS toolkit called Mediator Modeling 2ool.
Introduction
In collaborative situations, all the partners have their own collaborative objectives and business services to share. They expect to combine their own business services with suitable ones from other partners to work toward their common objectives. In addition, collaborative business processes are a combination of business functions, which are interlinked and filled with sequences and orders. With these needs, objectiveoriented business service selection and collaborative business process creation are absolute essentials in the collaboration B Wenxin Mu wxmu@bjtu.edu.cn Frederick Benaben frederick.benaben@mines-albe.fr Herve Pingaud herve.pingaud@univ-jfc.fr 1 world. Considering self-updating and rebuilding of collaborative business processes, we shall design an automatic way to deal with service selection and process creation at the design level. First, because the software tool deals with a collaborative situation, all the partners may use the software simultaneously or individually. Secondly, in order to interact with other software tools (which have been developed in our laboratory), the software should be able to deploy in ESB (enterprise service bus). This indicates that the software tool involved in the methodology should be a Web service. SaaSs (software as a service) is a good solution.
In our laboratory, Vatcharaphun Rajsiri has created a knowledge-based system for collaborative process specifications [1] . This system deduces a BPMN-based collaborative process model automatically with the help of a collaborative objective model and an MIT process handbook [2] . However, this system has weaknesses. First, the system collects only the main goal of a whole collaborative network. It leads to a lack of partner objectives and sub-network information. Designing a model encompassing all of the above information is necessary. Second, the deduced BPMN collaborative process only covers the operational level. If, in a complex collaborative situation, partners come from different departments and management levels, an operational collaborative business process could not satisfy all partners. According to [3, 4] , business processes cover strategy, operation, and support levels. We arrived at the conclusion that target collaborative processes should also contain strategy, operation, and support levels. This kind of business process is called collaborative process cartography.
Overall, the collaborative objective is the main goal of the collaboration. A collaborative network is a virtual organization, which is structured based on the collaborative objective. For [5] , "An organization can be understood as a social system, i.e., a system whose elements are social individuals or actors. The actors operate in an environment of customers, suppliers, partners and others which share a part of the organization's world." According to [6] , "Organization determines when and how tasks are processed and by whom and which business procedures are automated and in which way. Employees of an enterprise, organizational positions, functions, or units, tasks, resources, authorities, procedures, activities, rules are objects of organization." They define organization from different angles. Jong thought an organization is just the actor or the role involved in a situation. Rupietta believed organization is not only the concept of itself (the actor or the role), but also the components included in an organization (for example, tasks, processes, and resources). In a collaborative situation, [7] considers that: "Collaborative organizations are involved in the value chain to accomplish not only their own goals, but also the cooperative goals." In this paper, a collaborative network is a virtual organization, a partner is an actor or a role, which is involved in the collaborative organization. The collaborative network may include its own objectives, functions, and business process cartography. The goal of paper is to deduce business process cartography by collecting objectives and functions.
A model-driven and ontology-based methodology, which takes collaborative objectives, partner objectives, and business services as input and deduces collaborative business processes automatically, is a good solution in this situation. The global structure of the methodology is shown in Fig. 1 .
For the input, we have defined an objective model and a function model to collect basic collaborative knowledge from the partners. The objective model collects collaborative network and sub-network, collaborative objectives, partner objectives, and partner relationships. The function model presents partners' business services, input, and the input and output messages exchanged between them. For the deduction method, collaborative ontology and a set of algorithms and transformation rules are defined. The algorithms manage to link business objectives with business services. The transformation rules help to deduce sequences among business functions. For the output, BPMN-based collaborative process cartography is deduced. The collaborative process cartography has three types: strategy, support, and operation. In this paper, we focus on introducing a solution for business service selection and process extraction (dash-line box in Fig. 1 ). Section 2 gives a short introduction to related works. Section 3 first presents a definition of objective model and function model. It then provides a simple example to explain the directions for use of the models. Section 4 provides a brief introduction to collaborative ontology. Section 5 gives definitions for business services selection algorithms. Section 6 presents the extraction methods for processes and sequences, which link services. Section 7 is a sketch for the collaborative process model and collaborative process creation method. Section 8 presents concluding remarks, discusses the feasibility of our work, and outlines future investigations.
Related works
To identify research problems in the SOA (service-oriented architecture) field and to ensure the value of our work, we searched related works published between 2014 and 2016 with keywords: SOA, service, and process in the Web of Knowledge. After manual selection, we found 20 strong, related papers.
Alam et al. [8] summarized the future of research in the SOA field, including improving the currently poor understanding of the complex relationships between services with supporting business processes and semantic dependencies. There is a need for tools to provide end-to-end support for hierarchical change impact? According to [8] , the key problems in the SOA field are services and processes.
Web services have evolved as a versatile and cost-effective solution for exchanging dissimilar data between distributed applications. They have become a fundamental part of SOA and have catalyzed much research. In 2014, the research focused on service composition in context [9] and service identification [10] . But the developed methods are focused on single problem, and the solutions are not systematic.
In 2015, most research combined two or more methods together to solve service selection and service composition problems. Nisa and Qamar [11] proposed a text mining approach to automatically classify services to specific domains; [12] presented a strategy for selecting and aggregating appropriate agents and Web Processing Services (WPS) by evaluating their availability. Cancian et al. [13] focused on not only service, but also on partnerships and networks. It presented an approach to support a more intense collaboration between software companies attend to business opportunities in a more agile way, joining capacities and capabilities.
In 2016, research was done on employing various approaches to automate the classification of Web services. However, previous research has focused on using a single technique for classification. Qamar et al. [14] focused on the classification of Web services using a majority-votebased classifier ensemble technique. The ensemble model overcomes the limitations of conventional techniques by employing the ensemble of three heterogeneous classifiers: Naive Bayes, decision tree, and support vector machines. Song and Cho [15] proposed the integrated design method (architecture, meta-model, framework, process) for the integration of component software modeling in BPMN modeling to service-oriented modeling based on MDA and modelview-controller (MVC) patterns.
For another key problem, service to process, Gromoff et al. [16] updated the business-model-selecting business services from the virtual SOA torrent (which catches rated cloud services on the Internet) and represented the basis for quickly adjustable real-time SOA. Yang et al. [17] proposed a framework of using Petri net to model timed service business processes. It defines the behavior model of service business processes and gives process composition patterns for different structural forms. Service models are extended with time specifications, describing timed constraints among business activity interactions.
Except general service selection and process deduction problems, there is work in the SOA field focused on services and process performance. In [18] , a personal profiling mechanism is proposed to improve ranking and recommendation performance. Mishra and Kumar [19] combined the insights of signals theory with empirical research to find a recommendation scheme for the problem of SOA system effort estimation. Hachicha et al. [20] proposed an evaluation method using execution traces of business processes combined with a high-level assessment method using key performance indicators.
On the technical side, Navarro and da Silva [21] provided a meta-model-based approach that formalized the conversion between SOAP and RESTful Web services, clarifying this process. Mustacoglu and Fox [22] investigated the performance and the scalability metrics of a digital information service framework that is used for unifying and federating online digital entities. MacLennan and Van Belle [23] summarized significant factors for a fruitful SOA implementation. Zernadji et al. [24] presented a method aimed at assisting software architects of Web service orchestrations in integrating quality requirements for their artifacts. Ramacher and Moench [25] proposed a hierarchical service selection that integrates a tactical service selection with a service reconfiguration to satisfy the cost minimization objective and maintain a successful execution of requests.
To summarize, in the service selection and process deduction field, the key problems to solve are: (i) knowledge modeling, model service, and process knowledge; (ii) intelligent, deduce business process or technical workflow with artificially intelligent methods and (iii) automatic, develop tools to support the transformation from service to process.
Comparing with the related works, the contributions are follows:
-Service selection is not isolated. Most of related works focus on service selections. They ignored the relationships between services and processes. The objective of service selection is to implement business process and to build the executive workflow. This paper considers processes, services, and the relationships at the same time. -Collaborative context is the requirement. Service selection method of this paper is not a general or basic research. Collaborative context is the problem that the paper is dealing with. -Collaborative process is redefined. The collaborative process deduced in this paper is quite different from the ones mentioned in the related works. We considered collaborative process as three types (strategy, operation, and support); they better fill the needs of enterprise management.
Objective model and function model
This section explains the input part of collaborative business process deduction methodology (CBPD). Our goal in this section is to gather collaborative knowledge as little as possible and to model this knowledge as simply as possible. [26] . For our individual needs, the objective model here should collect both collaborative main goals and partners' individual objectives. For each collaborative goal, partners are regrouped as sub-collaborative networks. Partners also have their own objectives. We view a real collaborative situation like a multi-level pyramid. Each level can be decomposed into sub-networks and then partner, and each level can be abstracted to higher-level collaborative networks and then the whole collaborative networks. With supplementary illustration, because the goal of CBPD is to deduce collaborative process cartography (including strategy, operation, and support sub-collaborative processes), we consider that the objectives collected in the objective model fall into three types: strategy, operation, and support objective. To summarize, the objective model presented here should be able to do the following ( Fig. 2 presents modeling elements and links):
-Model collaborative networks, collaborative sub-networks, and partners' relationships -Model collaborative networks' objectives, sub networks' objectives, and partners' objectives; -Classify objectives into the categories of strategy, operation, and support.
Function model
The requirements for the function model are to acquire partners' functions, simplify users' modeling tasks, and decrease users' workloads. The function model just collects functions that partners want to share and that can be published to [28] other partners. We defined an IDEF1-based function model to gather partners' business services. In the model, partners are reused as columns to separate the whole model. The functions provided by partners are placed in correspondence columns. The function model can meet our basic needs, but for higherlevel management, a model that presents main collaborative functions is indispensable. We have also defined a function main model, which mainly presents abstract functions and exchanges messages among them in the whole collaborative situation. The standard function model: IDEF0 (integration definition for function modeling) [27] is reused to present partners' functions. The standard IDEF0 modeling unit is shown in Fig. 3 . The modeling unit has input and output messages, controlling message and mechanism controls, and support functions. The function may also send call messages to invoke other functions. As shown in Fig. 3 , the function main model reuses the function unit and controlling message and partner columns separate the function model. Partners list their shared functions in the correspondence column. The function model reuses the function unit, input and output messages, controlling messages, and call messages of the standard IDEF0 modeling unit.
After analysis and evaluation, we found that the function main model could be partially transferred from the objective model. Objectives of collaborative networks can be seen as a main function. Users only fulfill control messages among abstract functions. Transformation equations from objective models to main function models are defined in first-order logic [29] .
Due to the particularity of transformation rules, the firstorder logic still needs to be expended as follows: (i) Element: 
Modeling example
After a brief introduction for the definition of objective model and function model, in this section, a simple example shows how we define objective model and function model. Figure 4 presents the initial collaborative situation. There are three that participate in the collaboration: client, factory, and subcontractor. The client places an order to factory, which makes decisions about outsourcing order to subcontractors. The factory provides clients and subcontractors support services for transportation and storage.
The first step of the objective model is to model the common goals in this collaboration. As shown in Fig. 4 , the two main objectives (ellipses in Fig. 4) : selling products and outsourcing production, are defined as the common goals of the whole collaborative network. The second step is to define the sub-networks used to achieve each main objective. For example, for outsourcing production, the partners: the factory and subcontractor, are grouped to cooperate as a sub-network. If the collaborative situation is complex, step 1 and step 2 can be repeated several times. Finally, the individual objectives of each partner are modeled (for example, Fig. 4 , the subcontractor has two objectives: delivery support and selling products).
After the definition of objective model, we can begin transformations of the function main model and provide a definition of functional table. Here, we use the outsourcing production sub-network in the objective model (black dashline box in Fig. 4 ) to show how we use the transformation Eq. (1) and how users provide their business functions. user defines the controlling messages "Order" and "Products." The main function "Outsource decision" sends the controlling message "Order" to trigger the main function "Sell components." The controlling message "Products" is received from the main function "Sell components" and launches the main function "Delivery support." The user provides the controlling messages among these functions. Figure 5 presents a functional table, in which each partner fills the correspondence column with the list of functions (with input and output messages).
Collaborative ontology
The collaborative ontology defined in CBPD aims to support business service selection and collaborative process creation. This ontology defines the concepts and relationships involved in a collaborative situation. The collaborative ontology must be fulfilled with instances from different business domains (for example, the MIT process handbook from manufacture, Score Model from Supply Chain, and instances from crisis management). The collaborative ontology can be divided into two parts: -Collaborative concepts (lighter boxes in Fig. 6 ) support business service collaboration. These concepts cover collaborative networks, business objectives, business services, and messages. This includes instances from the MIT process handbook. -Mediation concepts (darker boxes in Fig. 6 ) supports business process creation. It defines mediators, generated mediator functions, and inter-process events. All the instances of mediator concepts are generated by process deduction rules. Because these do not concern business service selection, they are not presented in the article.
As explained in Sect. 3, the collaborative concepts of collaborative ontology are seen as two relationships and three main concepts: the Same As/Near By relationship, the Network, the Objective, and the Function. They are explained as follows:
-Same As/Near By If concept A is the same as the concept B, then concept A is equal to concept B and concept A In collaborative ontology, collaborative concepts serve to match collaborative objectives to partners' business capabilities. Mediation concepts are based on mediation [31] . This paper focuses on business service selection and process extraction. Collaborative ontology contains the transformation rules for the creation of process knowledge. All the detailed rules and testing results are presented in [30] . 
Business service selection method
In this section, we provide the explanation of business service selection. Section 5.1 presents the basic theory of business service selection. The example in Sect. 3.3 is reused. Section 5.2 provides official algorithms for selecting business service.
Business service selection principle
The principle of business service selection in CBPD is based on collaborative ontology. In ontology, there are multiple objectives and functions with relationship: achievedBy. If we could link business objectives and business functions in the model to Objective and Function in collaborative ontology, then we could indirectly link business objective to business functions via that relationship. With this theory, we can complete business service selection tasks.
As shown in Fig. 7 , there are two parts: ontology and model. In ontology, we choose several instances of Function and Objective. For models, we take the objective and function model example from Sect. 3.3. Here, for each business objective and function in the model, we want to find identical and similar instances in ontology. For example, in the model "Book van & driver" is the same or close to "Book transportation" in the ontology. We then link the Same As/Near By by relationship between them.
For the Same As/Near By relationship in Fig. 7 , suitable business functions are selected for business objectives. For example, "Outsourcing decision" is the same as or close to "Placing order to supplier." "Send outsourcing order" is the same as or close to "Send order to supplier." Because "Placing order to supplier" is achieved by "Send order to supplier," "Outsourcing decision" can be achieved by "Send outsourcing order." These "same as" links can be defined by user within the MISE tool provided. Figure 8 shows the results. Even though the basic principle of business service selection is defined, there are still some points to consider:
-Making a Same As/Near By relationship for each business objective and function is difficult for users. Therefore, we provide an Instance Suggestion Mechanism, which can provide suggested ontology instances for the user. Section 5.2 algorithm (1) presents the Instance Suggestion Mechanism algorithm. -Business objectives and functions defined in the model may also be seen as instances of Function in collaborative ontology for future uses. There should be a self-update mechanism to enlarge the collaborative ontology. Section 5.2 algorithm (3) explains the self-updating mechanism.
Buiness service selection algorithms
(1) Instance suggestion algorithm The instance suggestion algorithm (as shown in Table 1 ) deals with selecting the same or the nearest ontology Objective or Function for each business objective and function. The algorithm ontologically suggested instances of objective as examples (the same algorithm structure is used for instances of function). Algorithm (1) takes the keyword business objective as input, uses collaborative ontology as data, and provides a list of suggested ontology instances. This algorithm has three main parts:
-Line 3: Finding an Objective instance in collaborative ontology that has the same keyword objective key as business objective; the instance is added to the suggestion list L suggestion (for example, "send products to distributing center" becomes "send products to distributing" and then "send products to"). For each new keyword, if an instance of Objective in collaborative ontology that starts with or contains the new keyword is found, then it is added to the suggestion list -Line 18-Line 23: Taking two related words that are contained in a keyword as a new list of keyword: L 2wor ds (for example, "send outsourcing order" becomes "send outsourcing" and "outsourcing order"). For each related pair of words, if an instance of Objective is found that contains the two words, then it is added to the suggestion list.
(2) Objective-function mapping The objective-function mapping algorithm (as shown in Table 2 ) is the main part of business service selection, as explained in Sect. 5.1. As shown in Algorithm (2), take a list of business objectives and a list of business functions as input, use collaborative ontology as data, and produce output list of achievedBy relationships (Fig. 9) . The algorithm is explained as follows: 
Process sequence extraction
In this section, the example in Sect. 3.3 is taken to present the extraction of collaborative processes. The extraction methods are cut into four parts: extraction of process cartography, extraction of collaborative processes, extraction of partner Fig. 10 , the "Main Network" has the strategy objective of "Outsourcing decision," the operation objective of "Sell products," and the support objective of "Delivery support." -No.1-3: Main Function −→ Task. This rule fills the strategy/operation/support/general pool with tasks. These tasks are extracted from Main Functions, which are generated from collaborative objectives. In Fig. 10 , the main function "Outsourcing decision" is generated from a strategy objective and is transferred to the task "Outsourcing decision" in the strategy pool. The main function "Sell products" is generated from an operation objective and is transferred to the task "Sell products" in the operation pool. The main function "Delivery support" is generated from a support objective and is transferred to the task "Delivery support" in the support pool. If the Main Function is generated from one Objective, which is achieved by Sub-Network, then the Partners of the Sub-Network are transferred as partner pools in the collaborative process. In Fig. 11 , "Sub Network 1" contains a "Subcontractor" and a "Factory" as partners.
Process extraction
They are transferred to subcontractor and factory pools in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 11 , "Sub-Network 1" has a "Support Mediator" that is transferred into the support mediator pool in the collaborative process of delivery support.
Part 3: Extraction of partner pools: Rule No. 2-2 has deduced the partner pools of the collaborative process, but there is no task in these pools. Part 3 of the extraction rules is dedicated to filling the partner pools with tasks and message flows. Figure 12 represents an example of deduction of the tasks. There are two rules in this part of the deduction.
-No.3-1: Function −→ Task in partner pools. This rule transfers all the functions of each partner that is defined to achieve the collaborative objective. For example, in Fig. 12 , the Function of "Send products to distributing center" belongs to the "Subcontractor" Partner and is transferred to the task of the subcontractor pool in the collaborative process. The Function "Book van & driver and Deliver products" belongs to the"Factory" partner. The function is then transferred to the tasks of the factory pool in the collaborative process. If one Function has input/output Business Message, then it is transferred to the input/output message flows of the task, which are transferred from the Function. In Fig. 12 , the "Products" is the Business Message. It is the output of "Send products to distributing center" and the input of "Deliver products." It is transferred to the output message flow of the task "Send distributing center" and the input message flow of the task "Deliver products."
Part 4: Extraction of mediator pool: Rule No. 2-3 has deduced the mediator pool. Part 4 fills the mediator pool with mediator tasks, message flows, and events. Figure 13 represents an example of deduction of mediator tasks, message flows, and events. There are three rules in this part of the deduction.
-No.4-1: Generated Mediator Function −→ Task in the mediator pool. This rule transfers all the functions of If there is one Event that is the input or output of one Inter Mediator Function, then the Event is transferred to a start/intermediate/end message event before or after the task, which is transferred from the Inter Mediator Function. For example, the Event "Products" is the input event for the "Invoke Send products to distributing center."
Sequence deduction
In [1] , the sequence flow is deduced by linking the functions and tasks with input/output and then by "cleaning the deduced model manually." This method created many useless sequence flows. To avoid this problem, the following function-objective mapping method is proposed. As shown in Fig. 14 , there are functions and input and output messages of the functions. If the functions are linked together by input/output messages (at the bottom of Fig. 14) , the output M2 of F1 is the input of the F3 and the F4. There must be a gateway to manage the fork output sequence flows. In this condition, it is certain that there must be a gateway, but the type of gateway is not clear. There is also a potential problem. The linkage of input and output messages easily creates loops of functions. If the loops come out, they would be quit difficult to solve. Furthermore, it creates many useless connections. The linkage of input and output messages is useful when the functions are linked one-by-one as a line. If there are forks, loops, and useless connections in the process, another solution has to be developed. For the forks, loops, and useless connections in the collaborative process, a capabilityobjective-based method is developed. F3, F4, and F6 (in the dot-line box of Fig. 14) are an example.
As shown in Fig. 15 , there is a list of functions and a list of objectives. There is one main objective: O1 which has sub-objectives O2 and O3. All the functions are linked to the objectives. These linkages tell which functions can achieve the objectives. To achieve O1, there must be functions that achieve O1 directly, or functions that achieve O2 and O3. So to obtain O1, the function F6 or the functions F3 and F4 are needed (the equation in Fig. 15 ). By this method, the gateways are found. As shown at the bottom of Fig. 15 , two results are possible. First of all, F6 can obtain O1 as can F3 and F4. For both solutions, the inclusive gateway is used to launch F6 or F3, and F4. However, F3 and F4 can be invoked one after another or at the same time. For the first result (the left-hand side of Fig. 15 ), F3 is invoked before F4. For the second result, the parallel gateway is added to invoke the two functions at the same time. But in Fig. 10 , the output message of F3 is the input message of F4, so the first solution is taken. Figure 16 illustrates an example of sequence deduction. There are functions: "Deliver goods," "Receive goods," and "Close deal." There is an objective, "Delivery," which has sub-objectives: "Delivery success" and "Finish delivery." "Deliver goods" and "Receive goods" can achieve the objective of "Delivery success." "Close deal" can achieve "Finish delivery." On the bottom of Fig. 16 , there are three solutions. Because the input of "Deliver goods" is the output of "Receive goods," "Deliver goods" procedes "Receive goods." The position of "Close deal" is unknown. There are three possibilities (manually, the solution in the dot-line box should be selected).
In this study, the linkage of messages and the objectivebased method are mixed to deduce the sequences and the gateways. First, the linkage of messages is used to obtain a global picture of the process. Second, the global picture is re-evaluated using the objective-based method. Finally, the linkage of messages checks the results of the objective-based method to provide the best solution. 
Implementation
Nowadays, SaaS [32] is very widely used. It allows users to access rich application in a Web client. No complex client site installation is required. According to [33] , compared with the traditional way in which software is purchased and installed on personal computers, SaaS provides advantages such as reduced investment, improved performance, easier. Considering our own needs, the software tool should be able to deploy on ESB [34] , which means that is must be a Web service. Because the software deals with a collaborative situation, all the partners may use the software in the same time or individually. For these reasons, SaaS is a good solution for Mediator Modeling 2ool.
Mediator Modeling 2ool is based on GWT [35] and GeasyTools. 1 It supports objective and function modeling and implements business service selection and collaborative process creation. Figure 17 is a screen shot of Mediator Modeling 2ool, which may be directly launched from a Web browser. On the left, there is a modeling palette and file explorer. On the right, there are element properties and a collaborative ontology instances tree. The middle it is modeling space. This allows for the creation of objective and function models.
In the property window in Fig. 17 , clicking on the button next to the text field opens window (Fig. 18 ) with a collaborative ontology instances' tree. The user chooses the same as or near by ontology instance as a modeling element by dragging the instance from the ontology tree to the same as or near by lists windows. After modeling and choosing a same as or near by ontology instance, an XML file containing all 1 GeasyTools is an open source, GWT-based API. PetalsLink develops it. The tool helps create graphic elements. It is available at http:// research.petalslink.org/display/geasytools/GEasyTools+Overview. For business functions, the property also contains semantic annotation. This classifies a business function as a Service Task, Send Task, Receive Task, User Task, or Business Rule Task. Business functions combined with semantic annotations are reused to semantically select Web services, which can implement business functions. This is presented in [36] .
Collaborative process creation
Business service selection has been previously introduced. However, in CBPD, there is not only business service selection, but also collaborative process creation. For business service selection, only collaborative concepts in collaborative ontology (Fig. 6 lighter boxes) are used. For collaborative process creation, we defined a set of transformation rules that transfer collaborative concepts to mediator concepts (Fig. 6  darker boxes) . With a set of deducing rules, a collaborative process model is extracted from both collaborative and mediator concepts.
The collaborative process model here is a BPMN-based model [30] . The final results are shown in Fig. 19 .
Perspectives and Conclusion
Collaborative business process deduction methodology (CBPD) aims to provide a collaborative process cartography, which manages process orchestration and business service selection in a collaborative situation. To do so, the first problem is to select suitable and callable business functions for each business objective. This paper presents a method to select business services and extract business processes. First, we defined models to gather business objectives and functions. Second, collaborative ontology and business service selection algorithms were defined to match business functions to business objectives. Business service selection algorithms have Instance Suggestion, Objective-Function Mapping and Ontology Updating. Third, the extraction rules of business processes and the method of sequences deduction are presented.
CBPD also encompasses business process creation. This is briefly presented in this paper. Business process creation is based on collaborative ontology mediation concepts and two groups of model transformation rules. More detailed work may be found in [30] .
The strengths of CBPD are summarized as follows: (i) The objective model that defines objectives and sub-networks. We could easily verify the small group of partners to complete the task. The weaknesses of the system are summarized as followed: (i) Business service selection is half manual and half automatic. The user has to create a same as/near by relationship from model to ontology instances manually. Then, Mediator Modeling 2ool automatically links partners' business functions to collaborative and partner objectives.
(ii) This system is based on collaborative ontology, which means that having numerous instances and covering different domains are required.
With the accomplishment of business service selection, the next task is business process creation. It remains the formalization of transformation rules and definition of gateways in a BPMN-based collaborative process model. Furthermore, function models of CBPD define only business functions. We did not consider non-functional characterization (security, privacy, and speed). Dr. Zribi is working on non-functional characterization [37] .
As introduced in [30] , CBPD is only the first step of the MISE 2.0 project (Mediation Information System Engineering). Besides CBPD, two other main tasks are semantic Web services and BPEL transformation. First, MIS deployment bridges the semantic gap between business functions and technical services. Second, it transfers the collaborative process model to a BPEL (Business Process Execution Language)-based collaborative workflow. Last but not least, the collaborative workflow and technical services are deployed and executed on ESB. This is explained in [36] .
Considering the weakness of this paper, the future works are summarized as follows:
-Intelligent Collaborative knowledge is deduced automatically, but not intelligent enough. First, the method of developing knowledge base should be changed. We would like to develop the base from different angles by using visions from different domains. Second, the core algorithm in this paper is calculation based. It should be developed based on knowledge. -Behavior It is the most important part of collaborative ontology. The knowledge transformation rules are based on behavior. But in this method, our focus is still function not behavior. -Context Collaborative context is modeled in this method.
As the research improving, we found out collaborative context is just a background. The small scenes like meeting scenes, advertising scenes, and recruitment scenes should be considered.
